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that the Commission, on which India, Poland and Canada serve, can provide a
means of facilitating contacts between the two sîdes. We have, also, flot excluded
the possibility that the Commission might help the parties to scale clown hostilities
as a means of eventual disengagement.

It is discouraging ta us that our efforts, like those of others, have flot yielded
the results intended. Nonetheless, it continues to be the conviction of the Government
of Canada that efforts to promote a peaceful settiement of this war should not,
and must not, be abandoned, and, as I said a moment ago, I have carefully noted
the statement made yesterday by Ambassador Goldberg and particularly the signi-
ficant questions which he addressed to the government in Hanoi. Against this
background, it is ail the more essential that channels for contacts between the
two sies b. developed and maintained to prepare the way for negotiations whenever
they are possible. We -also believe that such channels are important in circumstances
where the risk of znisunderstanding and miscalculation is ever present. In my Govern-
ment's view, it is essential that the attention of the world communîty should not
be diverted from the urgent necessity of a diplomatic solution. For these reasons,
we believe that a continuing effort must be made through whatever openings may
b. available to us, individually or collectively, ta explore any possible avenues that
may lead ta a reversai of the present course of events ini Vietnam.

However, it is a fact that the capacity of this organization to play a useful role
in the Vietnam conffict wiil be called into question as long as certain parties involved
i that conflict are not members of this organizatioa and are not bound by the terms
of the Charter. I arn not saying that, if they were members, the United Nations
would be able to seule the conflict. I arn saying that the organization would have
a better chance of doing so if those parties were sitting here today. I know that there
are fundaniental obstacles-great obstacles. Where two governments dlaim sovereign
and, therefore, exclusive juriscliction over the same people and territory and, more
particularly, where each refuses any rights to the other, then we cannot oblige thens
to sit clown together in these precincts. Nevertheless, I feel bound to say that there
is a growing opinion in my country that, if this organization is to reaiize its potential
capacities, ail nations, and e-speciaily those which, like continental China, represent
a significant portion of the world's population, must be represented bere.

I noted what Mr. Goldberg had to say on this subject yesterday and I should
like to think (and I arn expressing my personal view) that he advanced the position
of bis country considerably in bis statement of yesterday.

A solution to this problema of representation has eluded us for a long time. In spite
of împelling reasons, I carnot say whether it wiil be possible for us to resolve this
question within the next few weeks, or within the next few months. However, univer-
sality must romain our objective.

Peace-keeping and, for that matter, ail machinery for the peaceful settlement
of disputes, i. essentiaily responsivo to speciflc situations. Men have long dreamed
of a more positive concept, the developmeut of a world-wide peaco and security
systoni i wbich individual nations would abandon possession of the means of
waging war. This is ail the more necessary in view of military developments over
the past two docades, and especially the acquisition of devastating military nuclear
power by a few countries.

So it is from this point of view that Canada bas approached disarmament negoti-
ations. We share, of course, the common objectives of an agreed systemn of general
and completo disarniament wbich would give security ta ail nations and theroby
ensureoaur own. However, iu present circunistances, w. must pursue partial objec-
tives bath for their intrinsie value and as a foundation for future progress. This
has been the function of the negotiations in the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Com-


